
Rose Flower Microwave Flower Drying Machine for sale in
Australia

  Rose Flower Microwave Flower Drying Machine for sale in Australia by Shandong Loyal
Industrial Co.,Ltd., we provide latest information about the products regularly. 

In June last year, received an Rose Flower Microwave Flower Drying Machine enquiry in
the mail, a customer from Australia, he told me that he contacted us when he was visiting
our exhibition, he thought our machine was very good, and it happened that he was also

looking for A good machine manufacturer, the safety is very good compared to other
manufacturers, he added our contact information and wanted to know about our

machines.

Through communication, he wanted a rose microwave dryer and a high-yield one, so I
recommended a 1000kg/h dryer to him. After half a month of communication, he finally
placed an order for a 1000kg/h rose dryer.

The Australian customer currently owns a large factory. He wants to expand his industry
and buy more machines. After many comparisons, he saw our Rose Flower Microwave
Flower Drying Machine at the exhibition. feel that our machines can be trusted.

Rose Flower Microwave Flower Drying Machine Parameters
Model Dryer Qty Trolley Qty Production

Capacity

Drying Chamber

Size

Power
Consumption

ANDY2 Single 6 300kg/ batch 3160*2070*2200m
m

3.2kw

Double 16 800kg/ batch 7510*2070*2200m
m

6.4kw

ANDY3 Single 12 600kg/ batch 5700*2170x2200m
m

6.2kw

Double 24 1200kg/ batch 10530*2170*2200
mm

12.4kw

ANDY8 Single 20 1000kg/ batch 5810*3230*2200m
m

12.4kw

Double 40 3000kg/ batch 10750*3230*2200
mm

24.8kw

ANDY09 Single 22 1200kg/ batch 6600*3500*2400m
m

30.2KW

Double 44 3400kg/ batch 10800*3300*2400
mm

60.4KW
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As a relatively common ornamental flower, roses are not only ornamental, but also play a
role in use. The role of roses is gradually expanding. Dried roses can be used to make tea
and have the effect of beauty.

Later, I introduced the function and product list of our Rose Flower Microwave Flower
Drying Machine in detail to the customer. Since the customer has seen our machine at the
exhibition, the customer trusts the machine very much. I took the customer video to see
our factory. Australian customers are very satisfied with our factory.

High-Quality After-Sales Rose Flower Microwave Flower
Drying Machine Service

Engineer Services For Overseas Rose Flower Microwave
Flower Drying Machine Services

1.The distribution map requested by the buyer will be
provided.

2.Process operation manual will be provided after delivery.

3.Provide 1 year complete warranty and lifetime maintenance
services.

4.Free fragile spare parts will be sent out with the packing
box.

5.The first installation can be completed by the equipped
engineer.

1.Provide free consultation service before, during and after
sale.

2.Free project planning and design services.

3.Free debugging of equipment until everything is normal.

4.Free equipment maintenance and personal operation
training.

5.Provide free new production process and formula.

 

As an experienced client from Australia, he told us that our professionalism is very strong
and our service attitude is very good. He trusts us and looks forward to working with us.

Soon, he delivered the deposit, we immediately produced for the customer, the customer
was very satisfied after receiving the Rose Flower Microwave Flower Drying Machine, and
took us a video of the machine's production and gave us a good review.
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